Defoliation is a ubiquitous stressor that can strongly limit plant performance. Tolerance to defoliation 21 is often associated with compensatory growth. Genetic variation in tolerance and compensatory growth 22 responses, in turn, play an important role in the evolutionary adaptation of plants to changing disturbance 23 regimes but this issue has been poorly investigated for long-lived woody species. We quantified genetic 24 variation in plant growth and growth parameters, tolerance to defoliation and compensatory responses 25 to defoliation for a population of the understorey palm Chamaedorea elegans. In addition, we evaluated 26 genetic correlations between growth and tolerance to defoliation. 27 We performed a greenhouse experiment with 731 seedlings from 47 families with twelve or more 28 individuals of C. elegans. Seeds were collected in southeast Mexico within a 0.7 ha natural forest area.
7 137 greenhouse. The experiment started for each seedling six months after germination (6 months 138 is an age at which C. elegans seedlings growing under the conditions of this experiment have 139 been depleted, S1 File). Plant size was measured non-destructively at the start of the 140 experiment, and a 2/3 defoliation treatment was applied to half of the individuals from each 141 family. The defoliation treatment was repeated every 8 weeks, up to the age of 12.5 months, 142 when plant biomass and other parameters were measured destructively. Details on 143 measurements are provided below in the Data collection and curation section. The timeframe 144 of the experiment (i.e. 6.5 months) is similar to other experiments studying tolerance-145 performance trade-offs in seedlings of long-lived species [11, 16] , and was considered to likely 146 be long-enough to reveal differences in allocation of assimilates to storage rather than growth 147 (one of the main mechanisms explaining growth-tolerance trade-offs) [16, 23] .
148
Germination and greenhouse conditions 149 In January 2013, seeds were planted at approximately 0.5 cm depth in large trays filled with 150 potting soil. The tray was placed in a growth chamber, where the temperature was kept constant 151 at 30°C day and night, air humidity at 90%. Germination of individual seeds was recorded two 152 times a week. One and a half weeks after emergence, seedlings were transplanted into small 153 pots of 8.5 x 8.5 x 9.5 cm (l x w x h), filled with low nutrient soil (40% peat moss peat, 20% 154 Nordic fraction 2, 20% Baltic peat agent, 20% normal garden peat, 1% pg mix, 0.2% Micromax) 155 and moved to a greenhouse where they were placed in a cage covered with 75% shade cloth to 156 allow for adjustment to changed climatic conditions. After one week, they were moved to a 157 table with flood system allowing a nutrient solution to be absorbed from below into the pots 158 (pH 5.0, EC 0.8, NPK ratio 12-14-24). Seedlings stayed on the table with flood system for the 159 duration of the experiment (see the Experimental setup section below). To simulate forest 160 conditions, temperature in the greenhouse was kept at a minimum day/night temperature of 8 161 24/22°C, air humidity at 80%, day length was reduced to a maximum of twelve hours using 162 automatically closing black screens. Light levels were in summer months reduced using 163 (depending on the month) either 25% or 50% shade cloth, such that plants received 164 approximately 2 mol per day, which is the average light intensity in the forest understorey at 165 the site where seeds were collected [24] . Monthly target shade levels were based on the 10-year 166 monthly average light intensities recorded at the location of the greenhouses.
167
Experimental design and treatment 168 The experiment was laid out as a randomized block design with six blocks. To this end, the 169 table was divided into six equal parts lengthwise to create the blocks. Seedlings from the same 170 mother (half-sib families) were randomly distributed over the blocks and over position within 171 the block. Because families differed in number of seedlings, sometimes a family was only 172 present in one block (this was the case for families with only one seedling), and sometimes in 173 all six (which was the case for families with at least six seedlings).
174
To assign the seedlings to control or defoliation treatments, we ranked all plants in a family 175 according to age (i.e. date of emergence). We then randomly assigned a treatment (i.e. 176 defoliation or control) to the oldest one, giving the other treatment to the second oldest plant 177 and alternating in this way across the age hierarchy. Of all seedlings that were assigned to the 178 defoliation treatment, two out of every three leaflets were cut off at six months of age. This 179 treatment was repeated (for newly produced leaves) every eight weeks.
180

Data collection and curation 181
At six months of age, we measured seedling stem length and diameter. In addition, we measured 182 leaf width, lamina length, rachis length, rachis diameter, leaflet width, and number of leaflets 183 of all leaves, as well as the length of unopened leaf. With this information, seedling biomass 9 184 (per plant part) and leaf area of the seedlings of six months of age were estimated using an 185 allometric model, that we constructed based on data of a destructive harvest of extra seedlings 186 of six months of age from the same experimental conditions (see S1 File for details).
187
Surviving seedlings were destructively harvested at 12.5 months of age (1387 in total). Plants 188 were checked for natural abscissions (which can easily be detected by the structure of the plant), 189 but no natural abscissions were detected. Roots were carefully washed to remove all soil 190 particles. Leaf area was measured of the second fully developed leaf (counting from the apex), more than a factor of ten from the mean observed relative value compared to other plant parts 198 (e.g. from the leaf mass/stem mass ratio). A total of 88 plants were excluded from further 199 analysis. From the included individuals, we selected only those that belonged to families (i.e.
200
were obtained from a mother palm) that contained at least 12 individuals. The selection reduced 201 the initial number of 207 families sampled in the field to 47 families included in the analyses.
202
Analyses were conducted on a total of 731 seedlings. To estimate growth and several growth-related variables (net assimilation rate (NAR), fraction 207 of newly assimilated mass that is allocated to lamina growth (f lam ), fraction in daily change in 208 mean specific leaf area (γ) and relative growth rate (RGR)), we used an iterative growth model . Input for this model is biomass, leaf mass, and leaf area at the beginning and end of 213 the experiment, and leaf loss (mass and area, and time of removal) during the experiment. We, 214 however, did not measure leaf loss directly but assumed this to be two third of existing leaf 215 mass (i.e., our defoliation treatment entailed removing two out of every three leaflets). To allow 216 for this, we adjusted the Anten & Ackerly [20] model. A more detailed description of these 217 methods is provided in S2 File. , is the measure most widely used to make such comparisons, but it does not take 224 into account the amount of leaf area that was removed. Compensation, the fraction of the 225 potential loss in growth due to leaf loss that is mitigated through compensatory mechanisms, 226 does take lost leaf area into account and some methods allow for including the time of removal 227 as well [20] . This more functional approach allows for estimation of the underlying growth 228 parameters (changes in NAR, SLA and biomass allocation). We analysed both, because growth 11 229 tolerance is a more common measure, but compensation gives more insight in the underlying 230 mechanisms.
231
To be able to estimate genetic variation in tolerance and compensation, information on 232 differences in tolerance within families, and therefore per individual is required. In order to be 233 able to calculate tolerance and compensation per individual, each individual in the defoliation 234 treatment was paired with a family member from the control treatment, based on rank order of 235 estimated biomass at six months of age (i.e. seedling age at the beginning of the experiment).
236
Pairing is a standard procedure in growth analysis [1] . Using the values of the coupled control 237 individual, tolerance in growth rate was calculated as T = (G D -G C )/G D in which T indicates 238 tolerance, G growth, and the subscript D and C the defoliation-and control treatment 239 respectively. For tolerance in RGR, RGR values were obtained with the iterative growth model.
240
For tolerance in biomass growth, we calculated biomass change between 6 months and 12 241 months of age, for which the values were obtained from direct measurements. We excluded leaf 242 mass in this calculation. 243 We estimated compensatory growth per individual using the approach of Anten, et al. [6] . We 244 used the coupled control family members as a null-model to be able to estimate growth rate of 245 a hypothetical, non-compensating individual. Using the start-biomass of the defoliated 
Results
281
Genetic variation in growth parameters 282 We found large variation among different families in biomass growth and RGR (Fig 1) . We 283 determined within and among family variance components for biomass growth rate, RGR, and 284 the growth parameters NAR, biomass allocation (f lam ), and SLA change (γ) that were estimated 285 by the iterative growth model (Table 1) . Based on the gathered variance components, we 286 estimated narrow-sense heritability of growth rate to be relatively large for non-defoliated 287 plants, and only slightly lower for plants that were subjected to defoliation (h 2 values for 288 biomass growth and RGR ranged from 0.41 to 0.46 for control plants and from 0.32 to 0.35 for 289 defoliated plants, Table 1) . Surprisingly, estimations of heritability of the growth parameters 290 NAR, f lam , and γ, were much lower, especially for the control individuals (Table 1) . order of mean biomass growth. The changing rank of families between treatments is a first indication that families 295 that grow relatively fast without the stress of defoliation do not necessarily grow relatively fast when they suffer 296 leaf loss. The changes in rank between biomass growth rate and RGR indicate that families that grew fast in 297 absolute terms did not necessarily grow fast in relative terms. We compared family mean control and defoliation treatment values of all growth parameters 309 (Fig 2) . Family mean biomass growth rate was as expected, lower in the defoliation treatment between brackets.
321
We tested whether families responded differently to defoliation, and therefore whether there 322 was genetic variation in response to defoliation, with a mixed effect model in which we included 323 the random interaction between treatment and family. This model yielded only relatively small 324 variance components for the interaction between treatment and family for all evaluated 325 parameters ( Table 2 ). This suggests that families do not respond significantly different to leaf 326 loss in terms of biomass growth, RGR, NAR, allocation to leaf mass nor SLA changes.
327
Therefore, while families compensate strongly for leaf loss, we did not find evidence for strong 328 within-population genetic variation in this response. To estimate genetic variation in tolerance and compensation itself, we paired defoliation 337 treatment individuals with control individuals from within the same family. By doing this, we 338 were obtaining replicated estimates of tolerance and compensation and could therefore estimate 339 the heritability of these parameters. Even though we found large variation between family mean 340 values of tolerance and compensation (e.g. family mean compensation in biomass growth 341 ranged from 0.16 to 1.03, i.e., 16 -~100% of potential loss being mitigated), within-family 342 variance was much larger. Therefore, estimations of heritability of tolerance and compensation 343 were low (the highest estimated heritability was for compensation in biomass growth, which 344 was only 0.01, Table 3 ). 
329
345
Relation between growth and tolerance 354
For all growth parameters, there were positive correlations between family mean control values 355 and family mean defoliation treatment values, indicating that growth performance was 356 genetically correlated between treatments (Fig 2) . The correlation coefficient for biomass 357 growth was higher (r = 0.75) than those for RGR, NAR and γ (r = 0.34, r = 0.31, and r = 0.41 358 respectively). Only the estimated positive correlation coefficient of f lam (r = 0.23) was not 359 significant. These results suggest the existence of superior genotypes that grow fast while still 360 being able to tolerate defoliation.
361
It is possible that even though (to some extent) the same families grew faster in both treatments, 362 the relative reduction in growth rate might have been larger for families that grew fast in the 363 control treatment. If this was the case, there would be a negative relation between tolerance or 364 compensation (both relative measures) and growth rate in the control treatment. To test this we 365 compared family mean values of tolerance and compensation, to family mean values of biomass 366 growth rate and RGR in the control treatment (Fig 3) . This did not yield clear evidence for any 367 positive or negative relation between tolerance/compensation and biomass growth/RGR. The 368 only significant correlation that we found was between tolerance and RGR. However, this 18 369 relationship was heavily pulled by two outlying data points; without these outliers there was no 370 longer a significant correlation. Therefore, we did not find evidence that would suggest costs 371 to tolerance in terms of growth. 372 Fig. 3. Relationships between family mean compensation (A, C), tolerance (B, D) and family mean growth This study showed that genetic variation in tolerance and compensatory responses to 381 defoliation is limited within a population of a long-lived tropical forest species. We also 382 showed that genetic variation in growth potential was much larger than values usually 383 detected for small populations [14, 30] . These results suggest that the studied population 384 might have limited ability to adapt in terms of tolerance to environmental changes that entail 385 leaf loss but does have the ability to adapt to environments that require different growth rates.
386
Furthermore, this is one of the first studies that has analyzed genetic variation in 387 compensatory growth responses to defoliation. We found large within-population genetic variation in growth rate, with estimations of narrow-391 sense heritability ranging from 0.32 to 0.46. These estimations are higher than the estimations 392 from the few other studies that have been performed with long-lived plant species. For example, 393 in the shade tolerant rainforest tree Sextonia rubra heritability ranged from 0.23 to 0.28 for 394 several growth-related traits [30] , and between 0.20 and 0.37 in a population of Populus 395 tremuloides [14] . The values that we found are especially high considering that the seeds used 396 in this experiment were collected in a very small area (0.7 ha). Furthermore, the high genetic 397 variation that we found is somewhat surprising because inbreeding in Chamaedorea species 398 has been estimated to be high in several other Mexican C. elegans populations [31]. This 399 suggests that heritability in growth could be higher in understorey palms than in trees, but 400 further research on multiple populations and species is necessary to determine this.
402
Compensatory responses and heritability of tolerance to defoliation 403 We found individuals to compensate strongly for defoliation, by increasing NAR, allocating 404 more biomass to leaf mass, and by increasing SLA, which are similar responses that have been 405 found in other studies [e.g. 32] including one that was also performed with C. Relation between growth and tolerance 427 We did not detect a genetic correlation between growth and tolerance or compensation, even 428 though it has been shown that such correlation exists at least at the ecotype level in short-lived 429 plants [32] . Therefore, the strong differences in growth that we detected among families cannot 430 be explained by a growth-tolerance trade-off. In contrast, we found that 'super-performing' 431 families that grew relatively fast under undisturbed conditions also grew fast when exposed to 432 defoliation. These types of superior genotypes could play a key role in population resistance 433 when the population is being disturbed by, for example, a storm (and associated increase of 434 falling canopy debris) or herbivore attack. Fast growers have been shown to contribute 435 positively and disproportionately to population growth [35, 36] , and our results suggest that 436 such contribution would be maintained under disturbance. However, population growth is not 437 only influenced by the response of individuals to disturbance in terms of growth but also by 21 438 their survival and ability to maintain seed production under stress. Therefore, it would be very 439 interesting to test if fast growing adult plants have a high survival probability and are better 440 able to maintain seed production when they suffer leaf loss, especially because Chamaedorea 441 spp. have been shown to be relatively intolerant to leaf loss in terms of reproduction [6, 22, 37] .
442
A trade-off with defoliation tolerance did not explain why genetic diversity for growth potential 443 was high within the population that we studied. However, it is possible that there are other 444 trade-offs with growth than the one with defoliation tolerance such as genotype x environment 445 trade-offs (i.e. G x E interactions). Our study site is characterized by persistent spatial 446 heterogeneity in environmental conditions [38] . Possibly, genotypes that grow fast in certain 447 environmental conditions, like the greenhouse conditions in this experiment, are not the ones 448 that would grow fast in other environments that are, for example, nutrient poor. However, it is 449 hard to estimate how likely this is, as G x E interactions have hardly been studied in long-lived 450 plant species, in particular, those that occur in tropical forests.
451
The current study was performed with seedlings. Possibly, our estimations of genetic variation The low genetic variation in compensatory responses and tolerance that we found, could have 461 consequences for the adaptive potential of populations to environmental changes [10] . If the
